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for faith and science 

"An impressively insightful and well-balanced survey 

of major questions for science-and-religion dialogue. 

Writing as a scholar of world religions, Ward discusses 

multiple traditions in a level of depth and detail that exceeds 

the normal standards of the science and religion literature." 

-Publishers Weekry (starred review) 

THE BIG QUESTIONS 
IN SCIENCE AND RELIGION 

Keith Ward 

978-1-59947-135-8 288 pp pbk $16.95 
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In the midst 
of sunflowers: 

embra cing 
th e pow er 

of th e spirit 
in our lif e 
and wo rk 

by Th e Rev. Kath erin e Elberf eld 

An invitation to explor e, 
through reflecting upon 

our daily existence, 
the potential of the unseen 
to shape our relationships . 

88 pages 

$16.95 
To place your order: 

(678) 213-2750 
or visit 

www.servant -leader 
publications.com 

Joan Chittister's NEW BOOK! 
THE GIFT OF YEARS 

Growing Older Gracefully 

"It's the best book I hove read on the subject 
of aging, a dazzling work radiant with gems 
of insight on every page." -ANDREW GREELEY 

"Joan Chittister hos a prophetic voice that is 
desperately needed in our troubled time." 

- KAREN ARMSTRONG 

"A book rich in wisdom -o book that is 
destined to be O classic." -RICHARD P. MCBRIEN 

"An amazing compendium of wisdom." 
- MICHAEL LERNER 

"Brims with insight, 
pluck, verve, 
and courage." 

-HELEN PREJEAN 

AVAILABLE NOW 
978· l 933346106 
240 pp cloth $19.95 

BlueBridge 
~ 

bluebridgebooks.com 
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SUNDAY'S READINGS 

Living the Ascension 
that they may be one, as we are one' 

(John 17:11) 

The Seventh Sunday of Easter (Year A), May 4, 2008 
BCP: Acts 1 :(1-7)8-14 or Ezek. 39:21-29 ; Psalm 68: 1-20 or 4 7; 1 Pet. 4: 12-19 or 
Acts 1 :(1-7)8-14; John 17:1-11 
RCL: Acts 1 :6-14; Psalm 68: 1-10 , 33-36; 1 Pet. 4: 12-14, 5 :6-11 ; John 17: 1-11 

The early Christian community 
which produced the gospel accord
ing to Luke clearly viewed the Lord's 
ascension as an integral part of the 
resurrection story (Luke 24: 1-53). 
This understanding , expressed litur
gically from the end of the second 
century, continues to our own time, 
as Ascension Day falls within the 50-
day Easter season. 

Liturgical celebrations of events in 
the life of our Lord most likely had 
their beginnings as commemorations 
of this Christian "primal age." Very 
quickly , however , they came to be 
imbued with meaning which spoke to 
people's present situation. An early 
Ascension Day collect, in fact, goes 
like this: "Grant . . . that , believing 
Thine only begotten , our Redeemer , 
to have ascended to heaven on this 
day, we, too , may spiritually dwell in 
heavenly places ." 

So here we are with this Sunday's 
readings . We're well into the Easter 
season , the result of the events of 
Good Friday. "Rejoice insofar as you 
are sharing Christ's sufferings," we 're 

Look It Up 

taught in 1 Peter ( 4: 13), for thereby 
we now share in Christ's resurrec
tion. As the disciples looked on, 
we 're told in Acts (1:9), the risen 
Christ "was lifted up , and a cloud 
took him out of their sight." As a 
result, we ourselves are enab led, 
even now, to dwell "spiritually . . . in 
heavenly places." Finally , the 
ascended Lord shows his primal 
unity with the Father. And its impli
cat ion for us today? That all Chris
tians need now to be one , even as the 
Son and the Father are now obvi
ously one (John 17:11). 

Inter-church conversations, of 
course, take place today among any 
number of denominational leaders. 
But think about it - denominational 
lead ers are the only folks who have a 
vested interest in Christ's body stay
ing divided. In a sense then, the ecu
menism for which the Ascension 
begs is what has to happ en in spite of 
current church authorities. Only the 
laity, it appears , has the leverage to 
be faithful in this way to the 
ascended Lord. 

What role might the Beatitudes play in our striving for Christian unity? 

Think About It 
What decisions of The Episcopal Chur ch have served to foster Christian 

unity ? Which seem to hinder ecumenism? 

Next Sunday 
The Day of Pentecost (Whitsunday) (Year A), May 11, 2008 
BCP: Acts 2:1-11 or Ezek. 11 :17-20; Psalm 104:25-37 or 104:25-32 or 33 :12-15, 
18-22; 1 Cor. 12:4-13 or Acts 2:1-11; John 20:19-23 or John 14:8-17 
RCL: Acts 2: 1-21 or Num. 11 :24-30; Psalm 104:25 -35, 37b; 1 Cor. 12:3b-13 or 
Acts 2: 1-21; John 20: 19-23 or John 7:37-39 



BOOKS 

God and Gold 
Britain, America, and the Making 
of the Modern World 
By Walter Russell Mead . Knopf . Pp. 464. 
$27.95. ISBN 0375414037 . 

When I was in grade school, I learned 
that Britain's 19th-century wealth came 
about as a result of the Industrial Revo
lution. I later learned that command of 
the sea and the colonial empire played a 
very important role in Britain's wealth 
accumulation. 

In God and Gold, Walter Russell 
Mead suggests a different cause for the 
financial success of Britain , and in 
more recent times , of the United 
States. Coupling the two countries as 
"the Anglo-Saxons," he suggests that 
protestant worship was a major factor. 
Despite traversing broad swaths of his
tory as it sketches the almost unbro
ken succession of victorious conflicts 
conducted by the two powers , God 
and Gold makes for easy and interest
ing reading. 

In the first third of this thoroughly 
researched book , Mead examines the 
econom ic factors and cultural condi
tions that have contributed to the sus
tained Anglo-An1erican pre-eminence 
of the past few centuries. At first, his 
results hew closely to the established 
wisdom : sea pow er, geographical 
advantages , liberal democrati c gover
nance are all cited. But his argun1ent 
takes an intriguing turn as he describes 
the dynamic religious clin1ate of Anglo
American cultures as the key to their 
ascendan cy. 

The pragmati c Christianity of the 
English and later, the United States, 
has proved to be a nearly perfect part
ner for capitalism. As the two systems 
compete with each other a la Adam 
Smith in a marketplace of ideologies, 
they end up strength ening and rein
forcing each other, to the point where 
they have become nearly indistinguish
able from each other. "We are not in an 
age of collapsing grand narrativ es," 
Mead writes. "We are in an age of com
peting grand narratives , and in many 
ways they are becoming more ener
getic and compelling as they react 
against one anoth er in a global culture 
that brings them side by side." 

Thus faith in God and faith in empire 

GD 
I \II 

G LD move along the same con
tinuum. Like the other 
great Abrahan'lic faiths , 
Judaism and lslan1, Christi
anity sees history as a lin
ear redemptive process, 
culn'linating in the return of 

HHTT ,\J,. \'4JHl 1,;.\ 

Christ to restore the earth to its origi
nal glory. In the same way, capitalism is 
inexorably associated with the contin-

uing drive to a literal and 
metaphori cal West. 

While not all readers will 
be convinced by Mead's argu
ments , his command of his
tory makes this book 
entertaining and instructive . 

Ni gel Renton 
Berkeley, Calif 

(Continued on next page ) 

Beloved 
H ENRI No uwEN 

I CONVERSATION 

with Philip Rodericb 

In this rare, previously unpublished interview Henri ouwen, 

one of the most deeply loved spiritual teachers of recent times, 

reflects on themes that were central to his life and thought. 

Beloved records - in both spoken 

and written form - Nouwen's 

distinctive voice as he speaks 

about such things as transform

ing our loneliness, escaping the 

tyranny of busyness, and choos

ing to live in ways that, moment 

by moment, remind us of who we 

are - the beloved of God. 

With audio CD 

At your bookstore, 

o r ca ll 800 -253 - 7521 
www.e erdn1a ns.com 

WM. B. EERDMANS 
PUBLISHING Co. 
2140 Oak Industrial Drive NE 
Grand Rapids , MI 49505 
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The Episcopal Musician's Handbook 

2008-09 Edition Now Availab le - See Page 20. 

Through heaven's gate 
on roller-skates 

A new book melds science and intuition for a fresh look ~-~> 
at God , the soul , sin , redempt ion, and eterna l life. f~ 

The Way of the Butterfly: 
A Scientific Speculation on God and the Hereafter 

An alternate path to John 15:12 

200 pages , $16 .50 paper ; $25 .00 hardcover . Free shipping from 
<www.jimrigas.com> or Pathway Book Service (800) 345-6665 . 

Also available at <WWW.amazon.com> 

AN EPISCOPAL SEMINA RY 
2777 MISSION ROAD 

NASHOTAH, WI 53058-9793 

n in The Living Church are available. 
clergy and church discounts. 

SHRINE OF OUR LADY 
OF CLEMENCY 

Continuous Novena daily at 5.45pm 
Send your prayer requests to 

Canon Gordon Reid 
S.Clement 's Church, 2013 Appletree St. 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 
www.s-clements.org 

THE ANGLICAN USE SOCIETY 
in America 

in communion with the Holy See of Rome 
offers to Clergy, Religious and Laity of the Anglican 

Tradition an informational booklet explaining 
THE PASTORAL PROVISION, 

the canonical instrument that has made possible 
their reconciliation with the Holy See 

as units of common identity which preserve their 
Anglican heritage of liturgy, hymnody and spirituality 

Write: 

The Anglican Use Society 
914 Seventh Avenue 

Bethlehem , PA 18018 

and consult the websites at 

www.anglicanuse.org 
& 

www.pastoralprovision.org 
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BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 

Not Ashamed of the Gospel 
Sermons from Paul's Letter to the Romans 
By Fleming Rutledge. Eerdmans. Pp. 411. 
$19 . ISBN 9780802827371. 

That there is a dearth of com
pelling biblical preaching is a com
plaint heard across a wide spectrum 
of churches, both "high" and "low." In 
this lament, the adjective biblical is 
brandished by the plaintiff and thus 
ambiguous . Just what would biblical 
preaching be? And would any two lis
teners agree that 
they had encoun-
tered it in the same 
sermon? Everyone 
who cares seems to 
have some idea , but 
quite probably not 
the same idea. The 
most obviously bib-
lical preaching is 
perhaps that which 

N11t 
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is self-conscio usly exegetical in 
form, but is this really the only way? 

In her recent collection of sermons 
from Romans, Not Ashamed of the 
Gospel, Fleming Rutledge models "a 
more excellent way," demonstrating 
as she has in the past that preaching 
might be both biblical and artful , 
engaging the text faithfully and lis
teners contextually. The book is com
prised of sermons spanning 
Rutledge's more than three decades 
of preaching ministry. Although 
arranged to follow the text of 
Romans consecutive ly, Not Ashamed 
does not aspire to be a comprehen
sive expository commentary on 
Romans (there would be plenty of 
other places one could go for that) , 
but rather a collection of occasional 
homilies , held toget her by the apos
tle Paul 's grand vision of the right
eousness of God which is the power 
of God for salvation. And ho ld 
together they do. 

Throughout , Rutledge shows her
self not a recent immigrant but as 
long-term inhabitant of the epist le, 
and the sermons project a deep reso
nance with Paul's most enduring 
themes. Here the gospe l is not only a 
collection of theo logical assertions 



which hold true, but a dynamic 
proclamation that rings true, recon
ciling the estranged and transforming 
those who die and rise with Christ. 

Engaged readers may stumble 
upon a treatment of this or that text 
with which they might want to quib
ble. But, make no mistake , this is fine 
preaching - and biblical preaching 
- and those who apprec iate such, or 
who aspire to do the same will do 
well to watch a master at her craft. 

Garwood P Anderson 
Nashotah, Wis. 

Revolutionary Spirits 
The Enlightened Faith of America's 
Founding Fathers 
By Gary Kowalski. Blue Bridge. Pp. 224. $22. 
ISBN 1933346094. 

It may be that a fascination with and 
reverence for the "founding fathers " is 
a feature of all human societies. Most 
societies have the advantage of 
founders located in the hoary domains 
of the distant past, free from much 
scrutiny, their purposes easily trans
posable for the needs of the present. 
Unlike Romulus and Remus , or 
Arthur, we Americans have founders 
of much more recent vintage, who left 

behind themselves a 
considerable trail of 
letters , speeches and 
diaries. Gary Kowal
ski's Revolutionary 
Spirits is the latest in a 
long line of fairly rever
ential reflections on 
Washington, Adams , 
Jefferson , Franklin and 
Paine, with a careful 
eye to how their senti

ments might guide us through the haz
ards of the present day. 

Ours is, of course, a society which 
has become, as Chesterton famously 
remarked , "a nation with the soul of a 
church"; a nation anomalous for its 
persistent religious habits in the secu
larized Western world. This book is 
Kowalski's attempt to assess critically 
this religious heritage by exploring the 
religious beliefs and practices of the 
founders themselves. 

In writing a work of popular history, 
(Continued on next page) 

Elements of Preaching 

Knowing 
the Context 

James R. /\ii:-n\1n 

Thinking 
Theologically 

Rn,1.ili tAk<> 

0 . We sley Allen Jr., series editor 

Knowing the Context 
Frames, Tools, and Signs for Preaching 
JAMES R. NIEMAN 

Nieman reveals ways to examine contexts 

responsibly, so that the sermon might more 
amply bring the word of Scripture to bear 

on the worlds and lives of listeners. 

978-0-8006-6262-2 96 pp paper $12.00 

Thinking Theologically 
The Preacher as Theologian 
RONALD J. ALLEN 

With this valuable introduction Allen helps 
preachers grasp their own understanding of 

authority , the Bible, the relationship of God to 

the sermon , and the purpose of the sermon . 

978-0-8006-6232 -5 96 pp paper $12.00 

At bookstores or ca ll 1-800-328-4648 fortresspress.com 

Join us in June I Continuing Education at EDS 

JUNE TERM I: 

June 
2-13 

JUNE TERM II: 

June 
16-27 

Episcopal Divinity School's June term courses allow students to earn 
full course credit in a more flexible format. 

■ From the Desert to the City; an Exploration of Christian 
Spirituality, led by Former Presiding Bishop Frank T. Griswold. 

■ Third World Feminist Theology, led by Dr. Kwok Pui-Lan. 

■ Queer Incarnation, led by Dr. Mark Jordan, Asa Griggs Candler 
Professor at Emory University. 

■ The Gospel of Luke, led by Dr. Joanna Dewey. 

■ Sexuality and the Social Order, led by Dr. Marvin Ellison, 
Bass Professor of Christian Ethics at Bangor Theological Seminary. 

■ Radical Hospitality, led by The Rev. Dr. Ian Douglas. 

■ Dynamic Group Facilitation Skills, led by The Rev. Canon 
Edward Rodman. 

■ History of Christianity, led by The Rev. Dr. Sheryl Kujawa-Holbrook. 

For course descriptions, visit www.eds.edu. For registration and fee information, 
contact Penny Kohn, registrar at 617. 682.1525, or registrar@eds.edu. For a 
complete list of June term courses, visit the EDS website at www.eds.edu. 

Episcopal Divinity School 
99 Brattle Street. Cambridge . MA 02138 • www.eds.edu 
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www.faithalive.org 

St. Mark's Press 
1-800-365-0439 
8021 W. 21" St. N. 
Wichita KS 67205 

The Revised Common Lectionary 

Episcopal Gospel Book - $150.00 

RCL - Only the Gospels 
Burgundy-red cover with 

gold embossing 
Red ribbon marker 

Scripture index 
Suitable for use 

in procession as is 

Desktop Size $30.00 

All the Readings 3-year cycles A. B, C 
Plus Contemporary Collects 

BCP Psalms, NRSV, Red 

Lectern Ed ition~ Episcopal 
Hardbound - $200 .00 

8.5 x 11, Burgundy-red , large print 
All the readings 3-year cycles A, B. C 

No shipping charges 

1-800-365-0439 
Episcopal Eucharistic Lectionary 

NRSV Text - Pew Size - $20." 
BCP Collects & Psalms - 3-year cycle - Navy Blue 

VISA or MasterCard accepted 
Call for our FREE catalog 

All books plus S & H except the Gospel and Lectern 

www .episcopal-ks .org /shep he rd/sm press .htm I 
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BOOKS 

(Continued from previous page) 

Kowalski does a fairly good job. He 
has a clean and engaging style and 
tells a well-rounded story. He situates 
the founders where they clearly 
belong , in a world of Enlightenment 
deism and Unitarianism , superci l
iously contemptuous of the beliefs of 
their more orthodox fellow country
men. Though Washington , Franklin , 
Jefferso n and Madison were nominal 
Epis copalians , and Adams a fairly 
consistent Congregationalist church
goer, they were clear in their suspicion 
of traditional dogma, the scriptures, 
and the sacraments. To be sure, reli
gious leaders of their own time recog
nized this quite well. Bishop William 
White, for example , a close friend of 
the family, wrot e of Washington, "I do 
not believe that any degree of recol
lection will bring to my mind any fact 
which would prove General Washing
ton to have been a beli ever in the 
Christian revelation ." 

All of this is fairly obvious to the 
cas ual reader of religious history. 
Where Kow~ski becomes a bit more 
unconvincing is in his attempt to ren
der the founders as clear spokesmen 
for something he calls "libera l reli
gion." On the whole, their own reli
gious thought , sought assiduously by 
Kowalski from scattered letters on 
other topics and banal public pro
noun cements , seems a tissue of anti
Roman Catholi c bigotry , scientific 
smugness and stultifying greeting-card 
morality. 

Kowalski pr esses on bravely 
through this foolishness , intent on 
proving the fow1ders to have been sig
nificant religious exe mplars of reli
gious libera lism (as a Vermont 
Unitarian minist er, he may have no 
other choice). The founders ' advocacy 
of tolerance may be clear enough , but 
Kowalski seems to flound er when 
painting them as advocates of social 
justi ce causes and proto-environmen
talism. 

Why did so many Christians in past 
ages need to paint our national 
founders as pseudo-saints ? We would 
do well to mind the admonitions of the 
epistle for Independence Day that , 
with God's peop le in ages past , we are , 

in the end, "strangers and exiles ... 
seeking a homeland. " 

(The Rev.) Mark Michael 
Sharpsburg, Md. 

Justin Martyr and His Worlds 
Edited by Sara Parvis and Paul Foster . 
Fortress. Pp. 256. $35. ISBN 0800662121. 

Justin, the mid-2nd-century Chris
tian teacher, defender of the faith, and 
philosopher, is a fascinating figure . 
The title of this fine collection of 
scholarly essays about him and "his 
worlds" reflects the fact that Justin 's 
writings shed invaluab le light on the 
multiple worlds in which he lived, 
including the worlds of Greek and 
Roman philosophy , Roman law, 
Greek-speaking Jewish traditions of 
biblical interpr etation , and of course 
the rapidly developing liturgical and 
theological traditions of the Christian 
Church. 

This collect ion of 14 scholar ly 
papers about Justin and his writings 
comes from an academic conference 
on Justin held at the University of 
Edinburgh in 2006. It's hardly surpris
ing that six of the 14 chapt ers were 
written by members of the faculty or 
doctoral students at the Edinburgh 
School of Divinity. Sara Parvis is a lec
turer in patristics , and Paul Foster is a 
senior lecturer in New Testament 
there. 

The three best-known contributors 
to this symposiwn , at least for most 
TLC readers , would probably be Larry 
Hurtado (the star member of the theo
logical faculty at Edinburgh); Bruce 

(Continued on page 21) 



NEWS 

Inhibition Lifted 
Temporarily 

The inhibition against the Rt. Rev. 
Edward H. MacBurney, retired Bishop 
of Quincy, was lifted temporarily fol
lowing an announcement on April 14 
from the canon to the Presiding Bishop. 

"In light of the personal tragedy that 
Bishop and Mrs. MacBurney are facing, 
Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts 
Schori wishes to offer the bishop the 
opportunity to function liturgically in 
any services for his son if he desires to 
do so, " said the Rev. Canon Charles 
Robertson in an e-mail message . 

A disciplinary "Review Committee" 
recently issu ed a presentment , or eccle
siastical indictment , of Bishop MacBur
ney, and on April 2 Bishop Jefferts 
Schori prohibited Bishop MacBurney 
from perfonning sacramental ministry 
pending his trial [TLC, April 27]. The 80-
year-old bishop is accused of perfonn
ing con:finnations in 2007 at an Anglican 
chur ch in San Diego. In 2006, the 
Church of the Holy Trinity voted over
whelmingly to leave The Episcopal 
Church to affiliate with the Anglican 
Chw-ch of the Southern Cone. Bishop 
James R. Mathes of San Diego filed the 
initial comp laint against Bishop 
MacBurney. 

Bishop MacBumey's son , Page Grubb, 
died of cancer April 4. Bishop MacBur
ney said the Presiding Bishop tele
phoned him April 13 to inform him of her 
decision, and to apologize for the timing 
of the inhibition. 

St eve Waring 

Bill on Female Bishops Fails 
The General Synod of the Anglican 

Church in Wales narrowly defeated a 
bill on April 2 which would have per
mitted female priests to be ordained 
bishops. 

The bill received a majority in all 
three orders, but fell three votes short 
of the canonica lly required two-thirds 
needed for approval in the clergy 
order. The bill was approved 52-19 in 
the lay order, 5-0 in the House of Bish
ops, and 27-18 by clergy. 

Tracy Pegues/Church of the Good Shepherd photo 

The Rev. Canon C. Andrew Doyle (left), canon to the ordinary in the Diocese of Texas, and the Rev. 
Craig Heenan (right), associate at Church of the Good Shepherd , Tomball, assist the Rev. Stan 
Gerber, rector of Good Shepherd, on April 13 at the last Eucharist before the congregation split. 

Conservative Dissent Wears Down Texas Priest 
When the Diocese of Texas needed a 

chw-ch-growth speaker or a consultant 
for a congregation in crisis, the Rev. 
Stan Gerber was usually willing to vol
unteer, but when more and more mem
bers at his growing congregation began 
threatening to leave if he did not take 
action over the perceived failings of 
The Episcopal Church, Fr. Gerber said 
he reluctantly agreed . His last Sunday 
as an Episcopal priest was April 13. 

Since 1994, when Fr. Gerber became 
rector at Church of the Good Shep herd, 
Tomball, Texas , average Sunday atten
dance has grown from 100 to 385. The 
consecration of a partnered homosex
ual as Bishop Coadjutor of New Hamp
shire in 2003 caused attendance to drop 
at many conservative Episcopal 
churches , but Fr. Gerber said growtl1 
continued at Good Shepherd , and that 
made him a sought -after speaker. 

Fr. Gerber also made no secret of his 
traditional views. He served on the 
steering committee of the Texas Coali
tion of Like-Minded Clergy and Laity. 
The group nominated conservative can 
didates for elective office in the diocese 
and worked with Bishop Don Wimberly 
of Texas to have traditionalist bishops 
from elsewhere in The Episcopal 
Chw-ch speak at area conferences . 

The situation became untenable at 
Good Shepherd, Fr. Gerber said, after 
the House of Bishops ' meeting in New 
Orleans last September. In October , a 
majority of the vestry insisted on having 
the congregation participate in a dis
cernment process over its future . 
Instead of the more typical 40-day 
process, Fr. Gerber said he and the dio
cese worked out a lengthier version 
that originally was supposed to last 
beyond the election of a bishop coadju
tor next month. A parish referendum 
sched uled to occur April 13-20 was ter
minated ear ly, Fr. Gerber said, after the 
diocese insisted on knowing which way 
he intended to vote . 

Fr. Gerber said he anguished over his 
decision, which was made even more 
difficult because he believes he was 
treated fairly by the diocese and 
because of the many friendships he has 
built during 19 years of ordained min
istry. Good Shepherd dedicated a $2-
million parish hall on Palm Sunday. Fr. 
Gerber said the diocese offered to pro
vide the parish temporary financial 
assistance if the loss of members and 
income after the vote put tl1e Episcopal 
congregation at risk of default on the 
mortgage payments. 

Steve Wating 
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Canon Cameron: No "command and require." Prof. Seitz: Preserve, not destroy. Archbishop Gomez: Not a legal way. 
Stephen Hasslacher photos 

Archbishop Gomez: Covenant Development a 'Painful Process' 
The proposed Anglican Covenant 

could be applied in a variety of cir
cumstances, including lay presidency 
of the Holy Eucharist, according to the 
Most Rev. Drexel Gomez , Archbishop 
of the West Indies. Archbishop Gomez 
delivered the opening address at "An 
Anglican Covenant: Divisive or Recon
ciling?," a conference and panel dis
cussion April 10-12 at The General 
Theological Seminary (GTS). 

Archbishop Gomez is chairman of 
the Covenant Design Group, a task 
force appointed by Archbishop of Can
terbury Rowan Willian1S to prepare a 
draft covenant for the Anglican Com
munion. He offered a host of reasons 
why a covenant is not a foreign concept 
to the Anglican way of life, but rather is 
a laudable way to foster trust when the 
bonds of affection within the Commun
ion are strained. 

One of the panelists , the Rev. Mary 
Diane Rogers , a deacon in the Diocese 

of Eau Claire , asked, "What happens to 
the love when our companion dioceses 
refuse to share the cup? Where is that 
love?" 

"It is not up to us to determine with 
whom we can break bread ," Arch
bishop Gomez responded. 

The archbishop reminded listeners 
that the development of a covenant "is 
a painful process - one that requires a 
total openness to the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit," and although we tend to 
block it out, the covenant is not a legal 
way to keep Anglicans together . 

The Rev. Canon Gregory Cameron, 
deputy secretary general of the Angli
can Consultative Council, was another 
keynote speaker . He explained that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury has no juridi
cal authority , and noted that while indi
vidual bishops have differing levels of 
sympathy for full inclusion of homosex
ual persons , neither intervention nor 
affirmation can be expected at this 

Bishop Kelshaw Denies Resigning from Ministry 
Four weeks into his new ministry 

assignment , Bishop Terence Kelshaw 
said on April 9 that there are times 
when he still has to hunt for a stapl er, 
but he harbors no such confusion 
about his continued right to exercise 
the gifts and spiritual authority of an 
ordained minister. 

Bishop Kelshaw retired as Bishop 
of the Rio Grande in 2005. He is cur
rently serving as "bishop-in-r esid ence" 
at St. James ' Anglican Chur ch, New
port Beach, Calif. , while the congrega
tion searches for a rector. Both St. 
James' and Bishop Kelshaw have been 
received into the Anglican Church of 
Uganda. 
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In March , Presiding Bishop 
Katharine Jefferts Schori informed 
Bishop Kelshaw by letter that she had 
accepted his renunciation of the 
ordained ministry. The action came 
after Bishop Kelshaw wrote the Pre
siding Bishop to inform her that he 
had left The Episcopal Church. 

"It means little to me in that I don't 
intend to squabbl e with her over this ," 
Bishop Kelshaw said , "but I did not 
renounce my orders. I wrote to her in 
February informing her that I felt 
called to request alternate primatial 
oversight and that my request had been 
granted by Uganda. I an1 still a bishop 
within the Anglican Communion ." 

summer's Lambeth Conference. 
"We must get our ecclesiology right," 

he stressed. "Lambeth bishops cannot 
command and require. They can only 
commend . Therefore when any of the 
instruments speak , they don 't speak as 
law but as advisors. Like the [British] 
monarchy, they do not rule or govern, 
but they can be consulted ." 

Canon Cameron advocated for the 
adoption of an Anglican Covenant as a 
"dynamic , open-ended, relational com
mitment which arises from mutual 
identity." He suggested that this is botl1 
affirming and intervening as it serves as 
a way forward together. 

Canon Cameron characterized The 
Episcopal Church as a "covenanting
mad" church, listing a half-dozen previ
ous ecwnenical covenants. He admitted 
that these served primarily for the defi
nition of financial questions, and fell 
short in addressing a common mission. 

The third keynote speaker, Canon 
Jenny Te Paa of New Zealand, voiced 
reservations about the status of the pro
posed covenant, saying it was "too 
many words with too little text." She 
said , "There may be many unexplored 
pathways to restoring tl1e Communion. 
We need those who have never lost 
faith in the covenanted relationship to 
use their voice ." 

During his presentation in the final 
pane l, Prof. Christopher Seitz of 
Wycliffe College , Toronto , said , 
"Covenant by its very nature is mission 
minded to bring all things into subjec
tion in Christ. 

"Devolving into national denomina
tions will not preserve Anglicanism . It 
will destroy it. A covenant is conceived 
to preserve it." 

Maggi e Hasslacher 



Around the DIOCESES 

Missionary Focus 
Presentations and workshops at the 

Diocese of West Tennessee's annual 
convention, held Feb . 21-23 at Church 
of the Holy Communion, Memphis , 
focused on a wide range of ministries 
and programs that make up the "por
trait" of the diocese. 

In his address to convention, 
Bishop Don E. Johnson of West Ten
nessee lauded the diocese 's mission
ary focus , new building efforts at 
several parishes, and youth-related 
ministries that are being supported by 
more than $340,000 in funding from 
the Memphis-area Church Home . 
Bishop Johnson also challenged the 
diocese to address five areas that 
"need our attention if our portrait is to 
look more like the image of God we 
are to become ." These included 
encouraging evangelism, the Christian 
formation of adults, young adults, and 
childr en , congregational develop
ment, and facility improvements at the 
St. Colwnba Conference Center. 

"Without any of these programmatic 
colors being present in our diocesan 
portrait, the picture we show to the 
world is still incomplete ," Bishop 
Johnson said . 

Bishop Johnson stressed the impor
tance of reaching college students, 
noting that "colleges and seminaries 
have historically been the places from 
which the next generation of Episco
palians has emerged and out of which 
the next generation of clergy has been 
identified ." 

Delegates approved a $1.4 million 
budget , about $7,000 more than 
approved in 2007. Slight increases 
were approved for both the progran1 
budget of General Convention and the 
Millenniwn Development Goals. 

BRIEFLY. .. 
King Abdullah II of Jordan recently 

donated a 2½-acre plot of land for con
struction of an Anglican church at the 
location on the Jordan River tradition
ally believed to be the place where 
Jesus was baptized. 

Bruce Parker/General Theological Seminary photo 

Documents from the fourth floor of St. Mark's Library at the General Theological Seminary in New 
York City sit boxed and ready for shipment by movers. They will be held in a temporary storage 
facility in Massachusetts for the next two years while a new library is constructed . 

GTS Library Makes Due in the Interim 
Starting with the winter term , all 

but 15,000 of the most widely circu
lated volun1es in St. Mark's Library 
collection were placed in temporary 
storage for the next two years until 
the General Theological Seminary in 
New York City completes construc
tion of a new building . 

The library at Sherrill Hall closed 
for the last time on Dec. 19. During the 
Christmas break , library staff super
vised professional movers who meas
ured , sorted, boxed and moved more 
than 260,000 volwnes. A bonus of the 
move was learning how many linear 
feet of shelf storage the docun1ents 
and manuscripts will requir e in the 
new library. The answ er: 41,000. If the 
books were stored side by side on one 
shelf , that shelf would extend for 
nearly eight miles. It is one of the 
largest theological collections in 
North An1erica. 

Planning for the interim library , 
located in Seabury Hall, began even 
before the Rev. Andrew Kadel was 
hired as director in 2003. He estimates 
that he has spent an average of 40 
hours a month planning the interim 
library since he was hired . 

"The temporary quarters are cozy, 
in realtor-speak ," he said. "We could 
use more study space for students . 

Some actually like the new reference 
area on the ground floor better than 
the old one ." 

A professional library moving com
pany will continue to advise library 
staff until the volwnes are shelved in 
the new library. Fr. Kadel estimated 
the two-year cost of the move to be in 
the mid-six figures. 

The seminary 's collection of rare 
medieval and Renaissance manuscripts 
are on loan to Colwnbia University. 
More than 90 percent of the collection 
is inaccessible at a storage facility near 
Springfield, Mass. Library staff used a 
variety of methods in determining 
which books were essential to a solid 
theological education during the next 
two years, Fr. Kadel said. 

For the first few weeks after the 
winter tem1 began last January, the 
stacks were not labeled . Students and 
faculty were forced to figure out for 
themselves the aisle in which the book 
was shelved. 

"I think we've gotten a few interli
brary loan requests from places that 
weren't aware of our situation," Fr. 
Kadel said. "One church history course 
had to be changed somewhat because 
it required a research paper drawing 
on primary sources , but overall things 
have worked out pretty well." 
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Lives 
Inspired 

by 

EDS graduate's new book tells 
unheralded stories of f aith 

Byron Buck photo 

John Calhoun speaks of faith "in the mix and the muck of things." 

By Heather F. Newton 

W:ith each day's headlines grimmer than the last, 
hope matters now more than ever. Hope matters 
because needs pile up all around us. Hope matters 

because many work diligently to meet these needs. Hope mat
ters because much of this work has been done in the name of 
a sovereign, loving God Hope matters because faith is being 
sure of what we hope for. 

It was also hope that prompted John A Calhoun to 
write his most recent book, Hope Matters (Bartleby 
Press) , which chronicles the work of 24 community 
leaders from throughout the U.S. who labor in the face 
of long odds and short resources to restore hope to 
their broken communities, one life at a time. 

The book includes stories such as that of Anthony 
Ortiz, a gang member turned CEO of California Youth 

Hope Matters 

chronicles 

the work of 24 

community 

leaders from 

throughout 

the U.S. who 

restore hope 

to their broken 

communities 
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Outreach , which provides 
services to state prisons , or 
Bo Diaz, who was abused by 
his mother but went on to 
become a Philadelphia cop 
and president of a boxing 
outreach effort for kids. Mr. 
Calhoun introduces readers 
to individuals like Tillie Bur
gin, who opens Mission 
Arlington in Texas every day 
at 3:30 am. to help the needy, 
and Alexie Torres -Fleming , 
the daughter of a custodian 
from the Bronx , who rose in 
her career to an office on 
Madison Avenue only to 
return to her roots to work 
with youth . 

In Hope Matters , Mr. Cal
houn tells the stories of 
remarkable people who have 
risen above life's cruelest 
blows to work for the forgot-

ten and desperate, often receiving only an occasional 
thanks and a modest wage, at best, for their efforts. Yet 
they remain strong - hopeful , vibrant , and never 
wavering in their faith, be it Christianity, Judaism, Islam 
or Baha'i. 

Mr. Calhoun said he was so struck by the ability of 
these men and women to maintain a bold faith even in 
the midst of difficult circumstances that he wanted to 
explore what sustained them. 

"I knew that there were so many amazing people of 
faith who were doing the toughest work , and their faith 
and their stories had never been told," he said. "Usually 
we hear of faith on a mountaintop or faith being used to 
beat people up. Yet there are people who work in the 
mix and the muck of things where life is messy -
which represents the horizontal relationships we have 
with others - yet their faith is profound, and this rep
resents the vertical relationship we have with God. 
These two planes make a cross , and that is how I see 
their work" 

Mr. Calhoun said the people he profiled had the abil
ity to bring their faith into their work without it being 
tarnished or diminished by the irtjustices they faced. 

"These people do get down , but what struck me was 
their wholeness and their ability to remain wholly pres
ent in the midst of all of the difficulties," he said. "Their 
faith was not removed by the sufferings or social irtjus
tice. It was natural, an element of the DNA of who they 
are as individuals. With each interview, I felt what a 
wonderful task and a gift it was to be involved with each 
person, and to know the treasures of their lives and 
their faith." 

Mr. Calhoun is no stranger to the social justice move
ment. President Carter appointed him to run the Admin
istration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF), 
where he was in charge of the Head Start program and 
The National Center for the Prevention of Child Abuse. 
He later served for two decades as president and CEO 
of the National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC). He 
has lectured at major universities and has testified fre
quently before city councils, state legislators and Con-



gress, and seives on many boards . He holds degrees 
from Brown University, Harvard's Kennedy School of 
Government, and the Episcopal Divinity School, and 
received an honorary doctorate of humane letters from 
Heidelberg College. 

In spite of his career in public service and his per
sonal faith, a chance conversation with Mattie Lawson, 
a mother grieving the death of her son, awakened a real
ization that his faith had dimmed over the years. He met 
Ms. Lawson at an annual conference and awards cere
mony for the California Wellness Foundation, for 
which both seived as board members. Ms. Lawson's 
eldest son was killed as a result of gun violence, yet 
she reached beyond her pain to find a divine calling to 
advocate for the safety of other children in her neigh
borhood and city. 

Mr. Calhoun said this conversation with a woman 
who had found the faith to turn her grief into action 
made hin1 aware that a spark was missing from his own 
faith. In search of answers, he returned to the basic 
tenets of his faith: that God loves us and calls us to love 
our neighbors. He also began to explore what he calls 
the "taproots of faith" in the lives of others who were 
actively living out their faith through service to others, 
and whose service was inspired by a well of faith, hope 
and love that seemingly never runs dry. 

Mr. Calhoun said that the conversation with Ms. Law
son also helped him experience faith in a new and more 
personal dimension. 

"When I went to seminary years ago, it was in the 

context of the faith commu
nity leading the social justice 
movement, so it was a com
bination of faith, music and 
people such as Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. putting 
themselves on the line. I was 
swept up in all of that," he 
recalls. "Today, my faith goes 
beyond social justice and 
has different contours , such 
as restoration and forgive 
ness. 

"I an1 less political now, and I am more interested in 
people's faith, less in terms of what they are 'doing' but 
in what sustains them and in the taproots of their faith, 
which involves a different set of questions." 

Mr. Calhoun also says that he has become more 
consc ious of his need to be a part of a worshiping 
community . 

"I didn 't cons ider myself 'churchy' when I was 
younger, though I was involved in a faith community," 
he said. "I still have a passion for social justice , but it is 
more personal now because it is sustained and mani
fested by the question, what have I received that is a 
blessing for others?" 

He said that as he began to explore the lives of the 24 
individuals whose stories he tells in Hope Matters, he 
consciously veered away from well-known individuals 
because he wanted readers to be able to associate with 

the lives of the book's subjects . In 
addition, he wanted the book to 
appeal not just to the faithful pub
lic, but also to those who have lost 
their faith or are secular . He 
worked with his publisher to con
vey the whole spectrun1 of the life 
of faith. 

"So many people see dogmatic 
expressions of publicly professed 
faith that they begin to see God as 
angry, divisive or a God of trouble ," 
Mr. Calhoun said. "I was trying to 
capture the spark of the divine 
energy of faith, but in a gentle way. 
I wanted to capture the idea that 
faith is not just about conversion, 
but faith with blisters and dirty fin
gernails from working with and 
through the lives of others." 0 

The author at a recent event where he signed copies of his book, Hope Matters. 

Heather F. Newton, a freelance 
Byron Buck photo writer in Atlanta, is a frequent 

contributor to THE LMNG CHURCH. 
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EDITOR'S COLUMN 

Did You Know ... 
A video on the YouTube 

website includes footage 

of the Rev. Canon Petero 

Sabune performing the 

Maundy Thursday foot 

washing with prisoners 

at Sing Sing Prison, 

Ossining, N.Y. 

Quote of the Week 
The Rt. Rev. Samuel 

Johnson Howard, Bishop 

of Florida, on deposing 22 

priests from his diocese: 

"Not one of them came 

to me and said: 'I want to 

be an Episcopalian."' 

Divine Messengers? 
As you might expect, we receive some very 

strange books here at the home office. Most of 
them are sent by publishers who, knowing that 
this magazine includes book reviews , are hop
ing we'll review their latest. It probab ly would 
not start le you to learn that most of these 
books are so insignificant that they wind up in 
a container headed for a book sale where peo
ple might actually buy them. 

Once in awhile, I'll spot one that can't be 
ignored . I put Ang el Animals: D i vin e Mes
sengers of Mi r acles into this category. Being 
fond of all animals except those that scrip
ture would refer to as "serpents," I couldn't 
resist paging through this one. Written by 
Allen and Linda Anderson , it has a cute 
photo of a dog and a pony on the cover , along 
with a tribute from Willard Scott, once of the 
"Today" show: "If you love dogs and cats , 
you'll love this book . . . A 

tional love shown by a pet might remind us 
of God 's love. But to write that animals 
"assure people that God's love, guidance , and 
protection are always near " is taking a lot for 
granted. In fact , the stupidity shown by some 
dogs and cats I have known would be enough 
to convince even the Andersons that their 
statement is impossible. 

"Not being theologians , we don 't feel the 
need to present arguments about whether or 
not animals have souls , go to heaven , or 
return to earth in miraculous ways ," the 
Andersons admit , although some of those 
who share their animal stories in the book 
probab ly wouldn't fess up to a statement like 
that . 

The book consists mainly of contributors 
sharing their animal stories with the authors. 
A woman in Switzerland writes about her 

spiritual interaction with a 
great little book about ani-
mals!" 

Willard got me. I love dogs 
and cats , so I had to take a 
look Obviously, I'm not the 
only one who falls into this 
category. The amount spent 
on pet food , pet care, and pet 
cemeteries in this country 
probably wou ld feed a small 
country for a year. The 
Andersons are identified as 
the founders of the Angel 
Animals Network They live 
in Minneapolis and have writ
ten other books, such as 
Ang el Dogs and Ang el Cats. 
You know where this is 
headed , don't you? 

ANGEL 
animals 

dragonfly . Really. Another , in 
North Carolina , tells how 
she was rescued by dol
phins. A man in California , 
plagued by alcoholism , said 
his cat talked him out of sui
cide. A woman in Tennessee 
writes that she has encoun
tered a "special creature" -
a pet rat. A man in Florida 
claims to have been 
"adopted" by raccoons. 

Angel Animals 

One chapter is titled "A 
Bird Helped Me Discover the 
Purpose of My Life." Another 
is "The Deer Helped Me Win 
a College Scholarship." And 
another: "A Rabbit's Cure for 
Migraine Headaches." These 

Divine Messengers of Miracles 
By Allen and Linda Anderson. New 
World Library. Pp. 308. $14.95. ISBN 
1-57731-610-X . 

In their Preface , the Ander
sons mention that they are discovering their 
spiritual connection with animals. "Gradu
ally humans are recognizing the role animals 
play as angels , or messengers of miraculous 
healings and insights ," they write. With that 
in mind , I plunged hesitatingly into the book 

I learned that a cocker spaniel named Leaf 
has "an intelligence that far surpasses our 
brainpower and imagination." I put down the 
book for a moment and concluded that a 
statement like that says far more about the 
Andersons than it does about Leaf. 

Most of us probably have had or at least 
know of an experience where the uncondi -

and many others are short 
tales submitted by people who lived with 
beloved animals. Near the end of the book 
there are accounts of animals contacting 
their "owners" after the animal had died . 

Most of us know of animals (usually dogs) 
that visit nursing homes or hospitals and 
often enable the patients to feel better - at 
least temporarily . And there is the usually 
aloof cat in Providence , R.I., that proved to 
be a harbinger of death to patients in a nurs
ing home. If critters can help us understand 
the unconditional love of God, wonderful! 
But Ang el An i mals? I don't think so. 

Davi d Kal velage, executiv e edi tor 
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EDITORIALS 

CPC's Valuable Ministry 
The only time most of The Episcopal Church pays any attention to 

the Church Periodi cal Club (CPC) is on the Sunday proclaimed as 
Church Periodical Club Sunday. This is, of course, unfortun ate, for 
the CPC carries out a successful ministry throughout the year. As 
usual , the first Sunday in May has been designated as CPC Sunday by 
the Presiding Bishop, which means it is time to make CPC better 
known. This is most often done in our churches, where publicity or a 
speaker helps to acquaint parishioners with the organization's min
istry of the print ed word. 

Among CPC's accomplishments are the grants given by its National 
Books Fund, which helps seminarians and others buy books that they 
are unab le to afford. The fund allocates gran ts to each of the 11 sem
inaries of The Episcopal Church. CPC has helped seminarians from 
around the world who need textboo ks, manuals , prayer books, refer
ence materials , or other publications. CPC's "Mile of Pennies" raises 
funds to help obtain publications for a variety of ministries to and 
with children. We hope many of our parishes will be able to learn 
more about the CPC, and that the ministry will be genero usly sup
ported. 

Books for Many Interests 
In this Spring Book Issue, we offer a variety of book reviews along 

with other information and articles relate d to books. Most members 
of The Episcopal Church have stressed the importance of books in 
their lives. The Book of Cornmon Prayer is central to the worship of 
Episcopalians , and much of the church's liturgy is based on the most 
important book of all, the Bible. Many people of faith have turned to 
books to assist them in the development of their spiritual lives, and 
many have learned more about their church from reading books. 

This issue includes a feature article on John A. Calhoun, the autho r 
of a recent book , who is a graduate of Episcopal Divinity School. 
There are major reviews of books about the faith of our founding 
fathers, sermons from Paul's Lette r to the Romans , Justin Martyr, and 
the relationship of religion and riches in Britain and America. Shorter 
book reviews and advertisements of the recent offerings of publish
ers also will be found in this special issue. We trust it will be a help
ful resour ce to thos e who are searching for quality reading material . 

Reporting the News 
From tin1e to time we are questioned about a news article that 

appears on our pages. There is a perception among some readers that 
inclusion of a parti cular news article in this magazine in1plies that THE 
LMNG CHURCH approves of the event reporte d. This is, of course, false. 

We report the news of The Episcopal Chur ch and the Anglican 
Communion , trusting that our readers will be able to evaluate it for 
themse lves , and that , what ever their point of view may be, they will 
want to know what is happ ening. We believe it is important for Epis
copalians and other Anglicans to know what is going on in their 
church, and therefore we will continue to report the news in an objec
tive manner . 
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of under 20,000 scattered in a half-dozen 
little towns. Kernville is about 2,000 
souls , and the major endeavors are 
tourism and retirement. Obviously, there is 
a choice of one church for Angli
cans/Episcopalians in this area, unless 
they wish to drive some 50 miles to Bak
ersfield or beyond. 

AB a bivocational priest , I filled in at St. 
Peter's a few times beginning in the late 
1980s. In 1998, I became the vicar, and in 
2006 I retired from secular work (I con
fess: recovering attorney) with hopes of 
growing St. Peter's even more. From 1998 
through summer 2006, our membership 
and average attendance more than dou
bled. We were a happy, understanding and 
accepting little family. 

Once we could agree to disagree and 
remain in charity and communion . That 
acceptance was visible, and most local res
ident visitors came back and stayed. With 
the proposed resolution of our diocese 
(San Joaquin) to leave The Episcopal 
Church (TEC), the dialogue escalated to a 
harsher level. Suspicion, even mistrust, 
became visible. I found myself fielding 
angry comments and calls about what had 
been said by others in the church, and 
what I said or did. Every comment, no mat
ter how offhand or casual, was examined 
for hidden meaning and an underlying 
agenda. I was pressured by several to 
"take a stand" on the issues, and efforts to 
steer away from the partisanship scripture 
tells us to avoid were decried as "fence 
sitting ." 

of a churchwide conflict 

Then can1e the infamous 2007 dioce
san convention at which San Joaquin 
voted to leave TEC. I held a vote to pro 
vide guidance for our convention dele-

READER'S VIEWPOINT 
By Robert D. Woods 

If you are looking for brilliant exegesis or impas
sioned argument about the current controversy , 
read no further. What follows is simply a short his-

tory of what has transpired where the rubber meets the 
road, in the pews of a small, rural mission . I doubt our 
journey is unique, and readers are encouraged to draw 
whatever conclusions seem best from this little tale. 

St. Peter 's Church is locat ed in Kernville, Calif. The 
Kern River Valley is in the southern Sierra Nevada , com
prising several hundred square miles with a population 
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gates. Three-quarters voted to stay in 
TEC, although subsequently three people 

indicated they misunderstood and would have voted 
differently, meaning only about two-thirds wished to 
remain with TEC. AB a mission , we had no choice. We 
are now St. Peter 's of the Southern Cone. 

More than a dozen members left St. Peter's over the 
last few years, with a few returning after "realignment" 
into the Southern Cone. To the extent I know, the single 
most frequent reason for leaving, aside from those at 
the ends of the theological spectrum, was being tired of 
the rhetoric , the harsh judgments, and polarization that 
was occurring. 

From summer of 2006 through the present, there 
have been 13 local visitors looking for a church home . 
Not one has stayed. One particular individual (with 



whom I remain in contact) put it most succinctly, stat
ing "I don't go to church to hear Christians dump on 
other Christians." Enough said, end of growth. I am 
attempting to address this by forbidding any discussion 
of church politics in the church, discouraging it at cof
fee hour, and suggesting all hands avoid the many par
tisan and polemical websites out there . 

So what does the future hold? It looks bleak. There 
will most likely be litigation over the property, and one 
group will "win" and one group will "lose." The tragedy 
is, St. Peter's is so small that if it splits , I doubt either lit
tle group could afford to keep the church building, or 
survive in rented facilities. Our witness in the Kern 
River Valley could well be lost. 

While the cry of "theology before buildings" may 
sound nob le, it ignores some emotional reality. A 
church is more than a box. Practically every item in St. 
Peter's has a memorial plaque, dedications to parents, 
children, spouses and others . Our little church is redo
lent not only with years of incense , but with the sweet 
fragrance of saints before and saints to come. 

It is cruel and unfair to exclude any member from 

While the cry of 

"theology 
before 
buildings" 

may sound noble 
it ignores some 
emotional reality. 

that iconography and 
remembrance . For that, 
and given our relative geo
graphic isolation and aging 
membership who dread 
the winding trip out of the 
mountains to attend 
church somewhere else, I 
suggested St. Peter's be a 
"bridge church," serving 
the needs of both TEC and 
Southern Cone people 
under one roof. Encour-
agement was initially 

received from both sides, but attempts to work out the 
mechanical details have gone nowhere. 

The majority of those remaining at St. Peter's are, 
frankly, tired of the debate and long simply to 
encounter God in word and sacrament, a need I attempt 
to meet. Still, some indicate they may leave if St. Peter's 
physical plant reverts to TEC, or will leave if it doesn't. 
God only knows where we are headed, what the future 
will look like after Lambeth and litigation, even 
whether we will survive as a community. I ask only your 
prayers for the St. Peters everywhere, and your prayer
ful consideration of what is happening in TEC and the 
Anglican Communion as a whole, and its cost in human 
terms - in the pews. 0 

The Rev. Robert D. Woods is the vicar of St . Peter's 
Church, Kernville, Calif 

The Reade r's View point article does not necessari ly repre
sent the edito ria l opinion of THE L1v1NG CHURCH or its boa rd 
of d irector s. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Out of the World 
Reading it on Maundy Thursday as I did, I confess that I am 

perplexed by Mr. Sublett's letter [TLC, March 30]. 
He contends that "The Episcopal Church had no discernable 

theology." As I understand it, the center of our theology is the 
belief that we as members of the body of 
Christ are called out of the world by To purposely 
Christ to gather together in common 
prayer around a common table. As I 
understand it, this is orthodoxy in its 
most basic definition of right or correct 
praise. It is from the empowering of this 
encounter with God and others that faith, 
knowledge and practice flow. 

dis-invite some 
to the table 
is not what 
Jesus would do. 

This is a profoundly counter-cultural 
activity. In an individualistic society, to enter into common any
thing is remarkable. In a society that proclaims "greed is good," 
sharing with others is ajoke . In a society that seeks to divide peo
ple into smaller "interest" groups, it is a threat to encounter any
one who might differ with our own opinions. 

This theology in action - common prayer around a common 
table called together by a most uncommon Lord - is, as I per
ceive it, a faithful following of God's ways and not the ways of 
this world. I would suggest that what this Episcopal belief system 
offers at its best is a community of faith that embraces young and 
old, rich and poor, black and white, gay and straight, red state 
and blue state . This is not the way of a world that divides and 
allows evil to conquer. When there are those of our tradition who 
speak of and practice "impaired communion," they are the ones 
who step out of this core Anglican theology. To purposely dis
invite some to the table is not what Jesus would do - after all, 
he dined with Judas Iscariot! 

'Agape' Missing 

(The Rev.) Richard C. Wrede 
Christ Church 
Riverton, NJ. 

Where is the "agape" in the actions of Presiding Bishop 
Katharine Jefferts Schori against some bishops? Power cor
rupts and total power breeds total corruption . I will pray daily 
that she will find the Lord. Meanwhile, I fear not for the souls 
of these servants of Christ, for they are upholding the faith as 
received from the saints. They are equipped with the armor of 
God and rejoicing in the cross that has been placed upon them . 
They are true soldiers of Christ. 

The Spanish Inquisitions have nothing on the Presiding 
Bishop, except she is persecuting the believers rather than 
unbelievers , but her persecutions are equally as heinous. 

LaRu e Withers 
Preemption, nl . 

When Bishop Frank Griswold was in office, he frequently 
insisted that as Presiding Bishop he lacked metropolitical 
authority, unlike most other primates . 

Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori seems to have no 
(Continued on next page) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from previous page) 

such modesty but appears to be exer
cis ing metropolitical authorit y with 
confide nce. 

Since so far as I know there has 
been no change in the constitution of 
The Episcopal Chur ch, this is an 
extraordinary re-interpretation of the 
role of Presiding Bishop. 

(11ie Rev.) Joseph P Frary 
St. Andrew's Theologica l Seminary 

Man i la, Philippines 

Fond Memories 
I was saddened to learn of the death 

of Bishop Spears [TLC, April 6]. My 
family and I were members of St. 
Paul's Chur ch, Mayville, in Western 
New York when I was growing up. I 
reca ll that parish was one of Bob 
Spears' first chur ches as a young 
priest. I was recruited to become an 
acolyte and was trained by Fr. Spears. 
I fondly recall the midnight Christmas 

and early morning Easter High Masses 
with incense and all the "high-church" 
trimmings. 

Mayville was three miles away from 
the Chautauqua Ins titution , a great 
summer resort area steeped in reli
gious and cultural traditions . The 

Episcopal Church had a chapel there 
and the minis ter of St. Paul's con
ducted services there during the sum
mer season . I liked to participate as 
the acolyte at the early service so I 
could get home and down to the golf 
course to caddy. Fr. Spears would pick 

me up on the way to Chautauqua , and 
on the way down one Sunday he told 
me, a very young and inexpe rienced 
acolyte, that Bishop [Lauriston] Scaife 
would be doing the service that morn
ing. Talk about putting the fear of God 
in a young lad! Bishops Scaife and 
Spears had a larg er-than-lif e aura 
about them that made every contact 
with them seem memorabl e. 

Bishop Spears left St Paul's on his 
journ ey to becom e Bishop of 
Rocheste r, but our family never lost 
touch with Bob and Charlott e. A few 
years ago, they stopped by our hous e 
in Malvern, Pa., when they were visit
ing in the area. Yes, they had aged a lit
tle but still that dominant personality , 
easy smile and warmth that helped 
shape my view of Episcopal bishops 
was still there. 

How far ahead he was in tackling 
some of the serious issues facing The 
Episcopa l Church . 

Martin Dudley 
Malv ern, Pa. 

"The Handbook has been a treasured resource for me 
for many years. The inclusion of RCL texts, with suggested 
hymns, is most helpful." 

-Janette Fishell, Distinguished Professor of Music, East Carolina University 
Director of Music/Principal Organist , St. Paul's Church , Greenville , N.C. 
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The 52nd Episcopal Musician's Handbook 
2008-2009 Edition (Begins Nov . 30, 2008) 

Lectio nary Year B ships May 1 

For more than half a century , The Episcopal Musician 's Handbook has been the 
trusted resource of choice for choirmasters , organists, and other Episcopal Church 
music leaders . The Handbook is the essential music planning guide for the c hurch 
year, for both the Revised Common Lectionary and the Prayer Book lectionary. 

New This Yea r: Plainsong psalm settings for cong regational use 
in Advent and Lent (Year B, RCL), pointed by Canon Joseph Kucharski 

Order today: Lectionary Year B edition begins shipping May l 

't-,,,,, __ 
Mlnicion'iHondt>Ool< 

One copy $27 REGULAR shipping (4-6-wee k de livery) 
$32 PRIORITY shipping (7-10 days) 
Multiple copies also available at a discount. 

The 2007-2008 Edition - Lectionary Year A (Now through Nov. 27) - also ava ilable. 
$32 PRIORITY shipping. Hurry! Supplies are limited. 

Order with MC/VISA by calling 1-800-211-2771. EMH52A 



SHORT & SHARP 

Spiritual Growth 
PATHWAYS TO GOD: Four Weeks on Faith, 
Hope and Charity . By Robert F. Morneau . 
New City Press. Pp. 72. $8.95. ISBN 978-1-
56548-286-9. 

The familiar words on 
faith , hope and love at the 
end of 1 Corint hians 13 
are an1plified in this short 
book by a Roman 
Catholic bishop . Passages 
from George Herbert, 

John Newton, Mircea Eliade, among 
others , are featured. A quest ion and a 
prayer are offered for each day. The 
third week concerns love of God, the 
fourth love of neighbor . 

THE PARABLES OF DR. 
SEUSS . By Robert L. Short . 
Westminster John Knox. Pp. 
95. $16.95. ISBN 978-0-664-
23047-0 . 

From the author of 
the mu lti-million-copy 

se lling The Gospel According to 
Peanu ts comes "A Cat in the Hat Cat
echism" and faith-based takes on 
other childhood favorites like Green 
Eggs and Ham and Horton Hears a 
Who. Nothing deep here. It's mo re 
like a Seussian theo logical romp . 

BOOKS 

(Cont inued from page 8) 

Chilton (professor of religion at Bard 
College) ; and retired Anglican bishop 
and liturgical scho lar Colin Buchanan. 
These three lunlinaries live up to the ir 
reputat ions. 

Prof. Hurtado contributes a fine 
essay on how evidence in Justin on 
the use of Jesus' name as the name 
above all names shows that Jes us 
Christ was viewed as divine virtually 
from the start . Prof . Chilton, an expert 
in Jewish traditions of midrash , con
tributes an illuminating chapter on 
Justin 's use of Old Testan1ent prophe
cies (which shows clear signs of heavy 
Jewish exegetical influence on 
Justin) . And Bishop Buchanan 
reviews what Justin does and does not 
te ll us about the state of liturgical 
development from his famous desc rip
tions of Christian worship in his First 

THE ART OF GOD: The Making of Christians 
and the Meaning of Worship. By Christophe r 
Irvine. Liturgy Training Publications. Pp. 148. 
$14.95. ISBN 978-1-56854-250-8. 

A priest of the Church of England 
who teaches at Mirfield and the Uni

versity of Leeds explores 
the crossroads of art and 
theo logy, likening God's 
formation of Christians 
through worship and the 
sacraments to an artist or 
poet at work. Grounded in 

scripture and classical Christian writ
ings, it inspires a greater appreciation 
for both human and divine creativity. 

SEEDS OF FAITH: Practices to Grow a 
Healthy Spiritual Life. By Jeremy Langford . 
Paraclete Press. Pp. 176. $15.95. ISBN 978-1-
55725-439-9. 

The author focuses 
on 21 spiritual pra ctices 
- solitude , meditation, 
friendship, living sacra
mental ly - and how 

, .. . • .. • .. -• • they can be made a part 
of everyday life. Includes questions 
and tips for personal exp loration of 
each practice . Thoroughly orthodox, 
with a special affection for the Jesuit 
tradition. 

Apology , chapters 61-66. 
Several of the chapters , especially 

in the middle section on Justin and his 
Bible, detail ways that Justin provides 
us with unmatched access to see how 
Jewish and Christian exegetical tradi 
tions were developing side by side, 
and in close and vigorous , even if 
often highly contentious, interaction 
with each other. This is clear ly one of 
the growth areas in both Jewish and 
Christian sc holarship , discovering 
how the two groups gradually differ
entiated themselves when they had so 
muc h in common . And Justin clear ly is 
one of our most extens ive and helpful 
sources of information on that long 
and complex process that extended 
well into the second century , if not 
beyond . 

(The Rev.) David Handy 
Richmond, Va. 

Are you reading 
a borrowed copy of 

THE 

LIVING CHURCH 
weeks or even months 

after it's published? 
Now's your chance to receive your own 
copy of the only national, independent 
weekly magazine serving the Episcopal 
Church. 

You can count on us to deliver the news, 
features and commentary to keep you 
informed and enlightened. 

And best of all, 

we'll send 

T HE L IVING C HURCH 

directly to you 

every week. 

Order with MCNISA 
Toll-free at 1-800- '---___._;,_,L..JO,; 

211-2771 or by sending in the fo rm 
below. Foreign rates and sample copies 
also available. 

o HALF-YEAR Subscription 
- $23.00 (26 issues) 

□ ONE-YEAR Subscription 
- $42.50 (52 issues) 

o TWO-YEAR Subscription 
- $80.00 (104 issues) 

Name 

Address 

City 

State _______ .Zip __ _ 

Phone(__) __ __ ____ _ 

Email ___________ _ 

Make checks payable to: 

The Living Church Foundation 
P.O. Box 514036 

Milwaukee, WI 53203-3436 

□ Check □ MCNISA 

Card # _ _ ________ _ 

Exp. Date _________ _ 

Signature __________ _ 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

BOOKS 

ANGLICAN BrBLIOPOLE: theological booksellers. 
Saratoga Spring s, NY. (518) 587-7470. 
AnglicanBk @aol.com . 

Two New Music Books: 101 Hymns and Songs of the 
Celtic Spirit and The Deerwood Anthem Book. a book of 
40 anthems and responses. Both volumes are availab le from 
Deerwood Music at $65 each plus shippin g with permission 
granted to the purchaser, a church, to photocopy the entire 
conte nts. There are no forms to fill out or further permis
sions required . Book descript ions and ordering details are 
availabl e on www.deenvoodmus ic.com . 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

FLAGS AND BANNERS : Custom designed Episcopa l 
flags and banner s by Festival Flags in Richmond , Virginia . 
Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by E-mail 
at festflags @aol.com. 

TRADITIONAL GOTHIC chape l chairs. Officiant 
chairs for modem church es. Custom crosses, altars, hymn 
boards, furniture , cabinets. OLDCRAFT WOOD
WORKERS, Sewanee, TN 37375 Ph: (931) 598-0208 . 
E-mail: oldcraft @charter.net 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY 
MINISTRIES: Christ Clw rc/1, Grosse Pointe, MI . 
Resource-s ized pari sh seeks an exper ienced person to lead 
our Christian formation of childre n, youth and families. 
Our parish, located in an affluen t Metro Detroit communit y, 
has more than 200 children and youth on our rolls. We 
would be best served by an individual who has the right 
combinati on of spiritua l gifts, maturity , mini stry develop
ment, and dynamic leadership to build a coalition of adults 
who wi ll support the grow th that we are planning . 
Resources, brand new children and youth facilitie s, and 
support of the pari sh and ves try are in place. 
Competitive full-time sa lary, full benefits , sabbatical provi
sions, and more will reflect the experience , gifts , and vision 
that you bring to our parish. Please forward your resume 
and cove r letter, along with other relevant material to the 
Rev. Brad Whitaker at bwhitaker @christc hurchgp.org 
with "Christian Formation" in the subject line. 

FULL-TIME CANON FOR YOUTH MINISTRY : Trin
ity Episcopal Cathedral, Columbia, SC. Trinity Cathedral 
seeks someone with great energy and passion to serve as 
Canon for Youth Ministry . Located in South Carolina's cap
ital city, Trin ity is a corpora te-sized downtown church with 
more than 300 wonderfu l young peop le. For more infomia
tion about this vibrant and engaged comm uni ty, vis it 
www.trinitysc.org. (The comp lete job description can be 
accesse d through the home page .). Contact: Linda Rogers, 
Co-c hair , Search Comm ittee , ~~ PH: 
(803) 771-7300. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

FULL-TIME RECTOR: SL Paul 's Episcopal Church, 
Murfreesboro, TN, seeks an experie nced rector to lead us 
through the proces s of clari fying a vision for the future with 
Jesus Christ as our guiding light. We want our next rector to 
be theologica lly strong , Bible-c entered and an excellent 
preacher and teacher. We expec t our rector to be capable in 
pastoral care and to be experienced in pastorin g lay minis
ters. We want someone who can facilitate conse nsus. We 
desire to learn from our rector 's rich personal spiritual life. 
We desire someone who is outgoing with a heart for people , 
who possesses great energy, and who can be a wonderful 
motivator. Exce llent managerial skills and the ability to 
identify and develop lay leaders are very important traits in 
our next rector. St. Paul 's has an average Sunday attenda nce 
of more than 350. Inspiration through its involvement in 
Cursillo has strongly aided the parish 's growth and has 
becom e a signature of the church. It is located in the vibrant 
univ ersity (Midd le Tennessee State Unive rsity) city of 
Murfree sboro (population: 92,000). Visit our website at 
www.stpalllsmboro.org or contact The Rev. Ca non 
Pame la Snare, Diocesa n Deplo yment Officer , The Epis
copa l Diocese of Tennessee , 50 Vantage Way, Suite 107, 
Nashville , TN 37728 , PH: (615) 251-3322 , E-mail: 
pamda.man@episcopaldioc 

FULL-TIME DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY 
MINISTRIES: Trinity Episcopal Church, Solebury, PA, is 
a growi ng congregation which supports a youth group of 40 
teenagers and a Sunday school averaging I 00 in attendance . 
The successful candidate will be responsible for all aspec ts 
of the youth program, including weekly meetings , retreats , 
summer work camps and monthly Euchari st serv ices. In 
addition, the candidate will prov ide leaders hip to the Sunday 
school program including advisory board, Communion 
preparation and Christmas Pageant. Experience in the field 
of youth ministries, including an undergraduate degree or 
equivalent , is required . This is a full-time position ; benefits 
are included. Interested candidates should send a resume 
and cover letter to the Rev. Marshall Shelley, P.O. Box 
377, Solebury, PA 18963, or fax to (215) 297-0987. Trinity 
Church is an equal opportunity employer. 

VACATION RENTAL 

Camden, Maine. St. Thomas' Church. Vacation at our newly 
renovated 2-bedroom apt., center of village, block from Cam
den Harbor. Sleeps 4 - 5. Weekly: $ 1,000 June & Sept., 
$ 1,200 July & Aug. Pictures: www.stthomascamdenme.org. 
(207) 236-4136, jaydonc @verizon .net. 

www .liv in g chu rc h. org 
Nearly 70,000 visitors per month! 

888-ReloCenter (888-735-6236) 

+ Clergy Discount 

Ask for a clergy moving specialist and discover 
why thousands of churches , clergy and seminarians have 

relied on us for nearly two decades. 

4-Guaranteed Dates 

4 Up To 3 Estimates + Major Van Lines 
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www.clergyreloca tion.com 
email: info@clergyreloc ation.com 

PEOPLE & PLACES 

Appointments 
The Rev. Robin Smith is priest-in-charge for 

Eastern Lenawee Ministries ; add: St. John's , 
122 E Church, Clinton , MI 49236. 

The Rev. Marianna Gronek is recto r of St. 
Michael's , 20475 Sunningdale Park , Grosse 
Pointe Woods , MI 48236. 

Thomas Moore Ill is executive director , th e 
Society for the Increase of the Ministry , 924 
Farmington Ave., W Hartford , CT 06107. 

The Rev. Imelda Padasdao is priest associ
ate at St. Elizabeth 's, 720 N King St. , Hon
olulu, HI 96817. 

The Rev. Jon Jenkins is rector of Christ the 
King, 7290 Lackland Rd. , Fort Worth , TX 
76116. 

The Rev. Ed Lundin is rector of Chap el of 
the Cross, Rolling Fork , and priest-in-charge 
of St. Thomas , 210 Castleman St. , Belzoni , 
MS 39038. 

The Rev. Carol B. Stewart is deacon at St. 
Andrew 's Cathedral, 305 E Capitol St. , Jack
son, MS 39201. 

Retirements 
The Rev. William S. Wade, as head of 

school , St. Andrew's-Sewanee School, Sewa
nee, TN. 

The Rev. Steven Pope, as rector of St. 
Andrew's , Breckenridge , TX. 

Th e Rev. Stan Sullivan, as vicar at St . 
Mary's , Hamilton , TX. 

The Rev. Edward A. Wicher, Jr., retir ed 
priest of the Diocese of California , died 
Jan . 25 following a stroke . He was 97. 

Born in San Anselmo, CA, Fr. Wicher was a 
graduate of the University of California, San 
Francisco Theological Seminary , and the Gen
eral Theological Seminary. He was ordained 
in th e Presbyterian Church and served in that 
body from 1940 to 1945. He was ordained dea
con in 1946 and priest in 1947, th en was 
curate at St. Luke's Chur ch, San Francisco, 
194647 ; rector of St. James', San Francisco , 
1947-57; re ctor of Epiphany, San Carlos , CA, 
1957-70; vicar of St. Alban's, Los Banos, CA, 
1970-73; and rector of St. Dunstan 's, Modesto , 
CA, 1973-78. He retire d in 1978 and returned 
to the Bay Area, where he was an associate 
priest at St. Matthew's, San Mateo. In the Dio
cese of California, Fr. Wicher was secretary of 
diocesan conve ntion for 16 years, secretary of 
executive council for 17 years , chairman of 
the Department of Christian Education , a 
memb er of the Department of College Work, 
the Committee on Cano n Law, the Commis
sion on Holy Matrimony and the Committe e 
on Evangelism . Swvivors include five sons , 
Edward, Gordon , of Walla Walla, WA, John , of 
Oakland, CA, Christopher, of Raleigh , NC, and 
Pet er, of San Mateo ; a daughter , Anne Brown , 
of Lake Oswego, OR; 16 grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

Next week ... 

The Day of Pentecost 



Church Directory 

STUART, FL 
ST. MARY'S 623 E. Ocean Blvd. (772) 287-3244 
Websrte: www.stmarys-stuart.org 
The Rev. Thomas T. Pittenger, r: the Rev. David Fran
coeur, assoc r; the Rev. Jonathan Coffey, the Rev. 
Stephen Fregeau, the Rev. Canon Richard Hardman, the 
Rev. Peggy Sheldon, assisting: Dr. Allen Rosenberg, 
organist & choir dir 
Sun Eu 7:30. 9, 9 (contemporary), 11, 5. Tues H Eu 12:10; 
Thurs H Eu 10, Sat 5 

HONOLULU, HI 
THE PARISH OF ST. CLEMENT (808) 955-7745 
www.stclem.org stclem001@hawaii.rr.com 
The Rev. Liz Zivanov, r 
Sun H Eu 7:30 & 10:15 

ST. MARK'S (808) 732-2333 
539 Kapahulu Ave. (#13 Bus end of line from Waikiki) 
Sun Masses 7, 9 (Sung); MWF 8 (5th Sun 8 only) 

CHICAGO, IL 
ASCENSION N. LaSalle Blvd. at Elm 
ascensionchicago.org (312) 664-1271 
Sisters of St. Anne (312) 642-3638 
The Rev. Gary P. Fertig, r; the Rev. Richard Higginbotham 
Sun Masses 8 (Low), 9 (Sung) 11 (Sol & Ser), MP 7:30, Sol 
E&B 4 (1S) Daily: MP 6:40 (ex Sun) Masses 7, 6:20 (Wed), 10 
(Sat); EP M-S 6, Sun 4; C Sat 5:30-6, Sun 10:30-10:50 
Rosary 9:30 Sat 

RIVERSIDE, IL (CHICAGO WEST SUBURBAN) 

ST. PAUL'S PARISH 60 Akenside Rd. 
www.stpaulsparish.org (708) 447-1604 
The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser, r; the Rev. Richard R. Daly, SSC, 
parochial vicar 
Sun Eu 9 & 10:30. Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed 7, Fri 10:30. Sacra
ment of Reconciliation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt, NC 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL (504) 895-6602 
2919 St. Charles Ave. 
On the street car line at the corner of 6th St. 
Website: www.cccnola.org 
The Very Rev. David duPlantier, dean 
Sun Mass 7:30 (1928), 10 (Choral H Eu), 6 (Arte II). Daily Mass: 
M-F 12:15, Sat 9:30 

BOSTON, MA 
THE CHURCH OF THE ADVENT (617) 523-2377 
30 Brimmer Street Web: www.theadvent.org 
E-mail: office@theadvent.org 
The Rev. Allan B. Warren Ill, r. the Rev. Patrick T. Gray, 
assoc; the Rev. Daphne B. Noyes, d; Sharon Knox
Hutchinson, Pastoral Assistant for Families 
Sun MP 7:30, Ch S. 10:15; Masses 8, 9, 11 :15 (Sol High); 
Mon-Fri, MP 9; Mass 12:15 (except Wed); EP 5:30; Wed, 
Mass 6; Sat, MP 8:30, Mass 9, C 9:30 

NEWARK, NJ 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad SL, at Federal Sq. 
www.gracechurchinnewark.org 
The Rev. J. Carr Holland Ill, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fri 12:10 

PASSAIC, NJ 
ST. JOHN'S Lafayette and Passaic Avenues 
Websrte: www.stjohnschurchpassaicnj.org (973) 779-0966 
The Rev. William C. Thiele, p-i-c frthiele@gmail.com 
Sun Low Mass 8, Sung Mass 10:30, HD anno. 

NEW YORK, NY 
PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Canon James H. Cooper, D. Min., r 
The Rev. Canon Anne Mallonee, v 
(212) 602-0800 

Watch & hear our services and concerts on the Web 
www.trinitywallstreet.org 

TRINITY Broadway at Wall Street 
Sun H Eu 9& 11:15. Mon-Fri MP8:15, H Eu 12:05, EP5:15. 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Fri 7-6; Sat 8-4 

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton 
The Rev. Canon James H. Cooper, D. Min., r 
Sun H Eu 8, 10. Mon-Sat Prayer Service 12:30 
Open Sun 7-4; Mon-Sat 10-6 

ST. THOMAS 5th Ave & 53rd St. 
www.saintthomaschurch.org (212) 757-7013 
The Rev. Andrew C. Mead, r; John Scott, organist and dir. 
of music; the Rev. Charles F. Wallace, headmaster: the 
Rev. Robert H. Stafford, the Rev. Victor Lee Austin, the 
Rev. Jonathan M. Erdman, the Rev. John Andrew, asst. 
Sun H Eu 8 (Said), 9 (Sung), 11 (Choral), Ev 4 (Choral); M-F MP 
& H Eu 8 & 12:10, EP & Eu 5:30 (Tues, Wed & Thur Choral Even
song); Sat H Eu 12:10 

CHURCH DIRECTORY KEY 

u 
ASHEVILLE, NC 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SOULS (Biltmore Village) 
3 Angle St. (828) 274-2681 
www.allsoulscathedral.org 
Sun H Eu 8, 9, 11:15. Wed noon, 5:45; Tues EP 5:30 

SELINSGROVE, PA 
ALL SAINTS 129 N. Market (570) 374-8289 
The Rev. Robert Pursel, Th. D., r 
Sun Mass 10 (Rite I); Wed Mass & Healing 1; Weekdays as 
announced (Rite II); Sacrament of Penance by appt. 

WELLSBORO, PA 
ST. PAUL'S 
Websrte: www.stpaulswellsboro.org 
The Rev. Gregory P. Hinton, r 
Sat Eu 7, Sun Eu 8, 10; Wed H Eu 12 

CHARLESTON, SC 
CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

(570) 724-4771 

218 Ashley Ave. (843) 722-2024 
Websrte: www.holycom.org 
The Rev. Dow Sanderson, r: the Rev. Dan Clarke, c: the Rev. 
Patrick Allen, assoc 
Sun Mass 8 (Low) 10:30 (Solemn High) 

MILWAUKEE, WI 
ALL SAINTS' CATHEDRAL (414) 271-7719 
818 E. Juneau Ave. www.ascathedral.org 
The Very Rev. Warren H. Raasch, dean 
Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sung). Daily Mass, MP & EP as posted 

LUTHERAN 

BORON, CA 
RESURRECTION Sr. Citizens Ctr. 20 Mule Team Rd. 
Sun Eu 8 

MOJAVE, CA 
HOPE CHURCH K and Inyo Streets (909) 989-3317 
The Rev. William R. Hampton, STS 
Sun Eu 10:30 

Light face type denotes AM. bold face PM; add, address; anno, announced; A-C, Ante-Communion; appt., appointment; B. 

Benediction; C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e., director of religious education; EP, 

Evening Prayer, Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, except; l S, l st Sunday; hol, holiday; HC, Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; HS, Heal

ing Service; HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Intercessions; LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; MP, Morning Prayer, 

P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V. Vespers; v, vicar, YPF, Young People's Fellowship. 

NC, air-conditioned; H/A, handicapped accessible. 
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Created for Greater Things 
Mother Teresa's Life and Witness 
Commentary by Gloria Hutchinson 
ISBN 978-1-56548-285-2 
5 1/a x 8, paper, 136 pp., $13.95 

Wings for the Soul 
99 Sayings on Happiness 
Anne Bryan Smollin 
ISBN 978-1-56548-283-8 
4 ½ x 7 ½, hardcover 
112 pp. , $ 14.95 

Coming Together in Joy 
99 Sayings by Benedict XVI 
Stephen Liesenfeld (ed.) 
Foreword by Brendan Leahy 
ISBN 978-1-56548-274-6 
4 ½ x 7 ½, paper, 112 pp. , $9.95 
ISBN 978-1-56548-273-9 
hardcover , 112 pp., $14 .95 

No Thorn Without a Rose 
99 Sayings by Chiara Lubich 
Julian Ciabattini (ed.) 
978-1-56548-294-4 
4 ½ x 7 ½, hardcover 
112 pp ., $14.95 

Mary 
Four Weeks with the 
Mother of Jesus 
Wolfgang Bader 
& Stephen Liesenfeld 
Foreword by Bishop 
Robert F. Morneau 
ISBN 978-1-56548-281-4 
4 ½ x 7 ½, paper , 72 pp., $8.95 

Pathways to God 
Four Weeks on Faith, 
Hope and Charity 
Robert F. Morneau 
ISBN 978-1-56548-286-9 
4 ½ x 7, paper, 72 pp., $8.95 

Peace of Heart 
Reflection s on Choices 
in Daily Life 
Marc Foley 
ISBN 978 -1-5 6548- 293- 7 
5 ½ x 8 ½, paper, 72 pp. , $8.95 

Matthew 
The Book of Mercy 
Megan McKenna 
ISBN 978-1-56548-279- I 
5 ½ x 8 ½, paper , 200 pp. , $17.95 

My Child, My Gift 
A Positive Response to Serious 
Prenatal Diagnosis 
Madeline Pecora Nugent 
ISBN 978-1-56548-291-3 
5 % x 8 ½, paper , 200 pp. , $14.95 

The Cloud of Unknowing 
... for Everyone 
Elizabe th Ruth Obbard 
ISBN 978-1-56548-280- 7 
4 ½ x 7, paper , 64 pp., $8.95 

Fasting 
Dag Tessore 
ISBN 978-1-56548 -282-l 
5 1/a X 8, ] 12 pp., $11.95 

A New Dawning 
Gen Verde 
Music CD 
LJPC:629048113628 
Run time: 45 minutes , $14.95 

'(///////////////////////////////////////////////A 

~ 
~ ........ "'''"'"' 
~ Homilies 
~ on the 
I ~~ !,.._ First 
~ ...:::!la~ •~.,, Epistle 
I of John 
~ 
I I Translated by Boniface Ramsey I lSBN 978-1-5 6548-288-3 
~ 6 x 9, hardcover I 116 pp., $21.00 
~ ISBN 978- 1-56548-289-0 I 6 x 9, paper , 176 pp ., $ 19.95 

~A, 

New City Press 202 Cardinal Rd., Hyde Park, NY 12538 
1-800-462-5980 orders@newcitypress.com 


